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This is the second of a series of questions concerning various phases of Institute life. The an-
swers to Wednesday's questions are on page 4 of this issue.
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Circus BaZnd Opens
Drive For Members

Men able to perform upon in-
struments of wind, reed or per-
cussion are urged to join the All
Technology Circus Band which
is scheduled to lead the noon
day parade in its march about
the environs of the Institute on
April 1.

David A. Shepard '26, leader
of last year's aggregation of Cir-
cus Day musicians has been se-
cured to assume the same posi-
tion for the Circus Band of 1927.
The Musical Clubs are sponisor-
ing the band and have an-
nounced that all members of
last fail's Field Day Band and
as many others as possible come
to the first rehearsal which will
be held in North Hall Wednes-
day at 5 o'clock.

Secretary Will Defy
Ptomaine For Love

Although freed from the drudg-
ery of cooking in her new home,
Miss Viola A. Harrington, sec-
retary in the Mimeograph Ser-
vice office will be in constant
danger of ptomaine poisoning
when she marries the son of the
chef of the Walker Memorial
Dining Service, Harry D. Casa-
lou, Jr. Young Casalou is em-
ployed as an assistant to his
father in the Walker kitchen,
and is noted for his proficiency
as an amateur boxer, having won
several prizes in meets.

Open House Night two years
ago furnished the setting of the
meeting of the couple. Follow-
ing their marriage on April 16,
the couple will probably make
their home in Arlington.

I'
Scowring their second victory of the

season last night, the Technology de-
baters there successful in upholding
the affirmative of the question: "Re-
solved: that the United States Govern-
mnent Cancel Its Inter-Allied War
Debts." Tle vote of the judges las
2-1 f or M. I. T.

As the team will debate Fordham to-
day on the same question, the argu-
ments of the Institute team were not
made public. The Institnte team was
made up of Paul V. Keyser '29. Solo-
mon Horwitz '29, and Bolick J. Shad-
rake '27, with Ralph T. Jope '28 as
alternate.

Intercollegiates

Freshmen to the number of about
175 were present at their second
smoker which was held in the Main
Dilling Hall of Walker on Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. An address
on Mongolia, three boxing matches
and moving pictures were the features
of the program.

After the men had assembled in
the Main Hall and had been brought
into the spirit of things by a few
songs led bay Orville B. Denison '11,
the freshmen retired to Walker Gym
'where the boxing bouts were schled-
uled to take place. In the feature
match, George A. Flynn '28 won a
decision over Donald Marshall '28 for
the 150 pound championship of Tech-
nology in a close fight mnarked by
some fast, heavy hitting.

Upon conclusion of the boxing, the
freshlmen returned to the Dining Room
to hear Lieutenant Frederic B. But-
ler of the U. S. Engineers speak on
"Explorations in Untraveled Mongo-
lia." Illustrating his- talk with lantern
slides, Lieutenanlt Butler gave his au-
dience a vivid account of thle experi-
ences which the Walter C. Andrews
expedition encountered in pushing
their way through the 'untraveled
w~astes, Of special interest were the
accounts of the methods used in dis-
covering fossils, and the crude,
strange customs of the natives of Man-
chuiria, The talk was followed by a
motion picture comedy.

1. What is the weight of the discus?
2. What are the three standard outdoor hurdle races

and what is the height of the hurdles in each?
3. Name two limiting conditions to b1e complied with

fn the shot put.
4. Who has run the fastest mile ever timed and how

do present records compare with his performance?
5. How much does a single turn slow down a runner

in a quarter-mile as judged by existing world's records?
6. What is the most importaet technical detail in

relay racing?
7. What events compose the Pentathlon?
8. What essential difference exists between the run-

niing races in this country and those of the Olympic
gamnes?

9. What one essential point deteries the legality
of a successful high jump performance?

10. In what year was tenth-second tomig made of-
ficial in college competitions in this country?

11. In what year were the Olympic games revived,
and where?

12. What is an amateur?
13. Who first exceeded 25 ft. in the broad jump and

wha~t is the present record?
14. When did the javelin throw become a recognized

sport in American intercollegiate athletics and what was
the reason for its introduction?

15. What field and what track events have shown the
greatest relative improvement in the last ten years?

ions which circle the diameter of which is not 7 ft.? What
.to be ac- is the diameter?

21. What is meant by seeding a race that
on a track is to be run in heats?

22. What difference exists in the method of
what basis starting in scratch races and those in which

? ~~time handicaps are allowed?
edthree 2. What is the technical difference be-

events at tween walking and running?
24. How are cross-country races scored?

pla~ce in a 25. What is a Medley Relay?

Author of Today's "What
Do You Know" Queries

"Rubber Stamp"' Gets
66 on Trach Quiz

A very. prominent member of
the M. I. T. A. A., when con-
fronted with today's question-
naire on track which is pub-
lished elsewhere on this page
scored a mere 66. Considering
the marking system now in force
at the Institute, this is barely a
passing grade and would give
the man a "P." In Monday's
issue of TH E TECH the rating
scored by Coach Hedlund of the
track team will be given, togeth-
er with the correct answers to
the questions.

16. What are three of the conditi
must be met for a running record
cepted?

17. How are distances measured c
with turns?

18. What is a handicap and upon N
is it determined for the individual?

19. What American athlete hE
world's records in three different
one time and what were they?

20. What weight event takes I
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TECHNIQUE SALES
'WILL END TODAY

Campaign for Redemption of
Signaups for Yearbook

Closes at Two

Athough four out of five days of a
five day campaign for the redemption
of Technique signups have passed, less
than half of the men who signed up
for the year-book have redeemed their
pledge, it was announced last light.
Today is the last day which the stand
will be maintained in the Main Lobby
for the convenience of students, and
it is stated that this will be open as
usual from 11 to 2 o'clock.

After today, it will be necessary for
the men who desire to redeem their
signups to climb to the third floor of
Walker, to the Technique office, to dis-
pose of the three dollars necessary
for securing the ticket which entitles
the holder to a copy of the annual, fol-
lowing the Technique Rush in April.

If the signup is not redeemed before
Thursday, March 31, it automatically
becomes void, and the original binder
of one dollar is forfeited. For the ben-
efit of those who did not purchase a
signup during the previous campaign,
these will be offered at a price of $2.00.
thus making the ultimate cost in these
cases $5.00.

INVITE 1911 ALUMNI
TO CIRCUS APRIL 1

"Make Me a Kid Again Just for
Tonight" will be the cry of the Class
of 1911 when they meet at their stag
party the evening of April Fool's Day
for a round table discussion at Walk-
er and entertainment at the Third
Annual M. I. T. Undergraduate Cir-
cus. Acbording to Orville B. :Denison,
General Secretary of the class, about
fifty alumni are expected to attend
this informal get-together.

SOPHOMORES WILL
HOLD THEIR FIRST
D A N C E TONIGHT

Nature of Tech Show Specialty
Act Announced Ponies

Will Dance

TWO ORCHESTRAS TO VIE

Dance Will be Held in Statler
-Few Tickets Left in

Main Lobby

Holding the first dance of its career,
the Class of 1929 and its guests will
disport themselves tonight in the
Georgian room of the newly-completed
Hotel Statler. Judging by the sale of
tickets, the affair promises to be a
financial as well as a social success,
according to Panl H. Gill '29, Presi-
dent of the Class.

At last the nature of the Tech Show
entertainment which was promised by
the committee has been divulged.
Thei e vill be a specialty eccentric
dance by Charles E. Richheimer '28
and George D. Thacher '27, and five
of -the ponies, Huyler B. Ellison '28,
Lawrence A. Foster '27, Charles F.
Holdrege '29, William S. Hutchinson
Jr. '29, and James M. Wlite '2S, vill
give a dance.

Costumes for the dance of the ponies
will be the same Clarleston dance cos-
tumes that caused such favorable com-
ment il New York, but the lance it-
self will be a special one composed for
the occasion. Music will consist of
selections from the Show, and there
wil be a special orchestra to play it.
Two spotlights will be used to illumi-
nate the act.

Dancing will start promptly at 9
o'clock, the dance committee has an-
nounced, and vill continue until 11:45,
when Tech Show will put on its act.
At the conclusion of the latter there
wvill be continuous dancing till 2
o'clock. The Tunesters will play es-
clusively for the earlier part of the
program, but they will alternate in
duel of mlusic witll the Teelitonianls
wvheii the continuous dancing starts.

The committee has takien extra care
to see that there is loo "gate crash-
ing," and has made all possible ar-.
l angemeints for the comfort of those
attending. The entire mezzanine wvill
be exclusively reservred for the mer-
rymakers. Dress will be formal.

So great was the demand for tickets
yesterday in the Mainl Lobby that

(Continued on Page 4)

Nominaticns For
T. C. A. Offcers

Are Made Public
Chamberlain, Carlisle, Jessup,

Or Pearsall Will Be
President

Nomlinatiolls for officers of the Tech-
nology Christian Associatioll have
been decided on, andl will be voted on
by the entire staff Marchl 30, accord-
ing to a statement made yesterday
by Wallace M. Ross, Executive Secre-
tary of the T. C. A. There al e 30
eligible voters.

Presidential nominees are: William
H. Carlisle '28, John W. Chamber lain
'28, Harlan R. Jessup '28, and Alva H.
Pearsall '28. There are no nominees
for Vice President, belt the three ulD-
successfull candidates for the for mer
office will aultomatically become elig-
ible for the latter office. The treas-
tnrer will be either Gilbert H. Hzathla-
-,Nay '28 or Morris T. Klegerman '28.
The Nomillating Committee consisted

Rollert deLuceia '27, and Ezra F. Ste-
ves 2d'2.

All remaint, membelrs of the staff
wsill be appointed by the offieels be-
tween Apiril I an.l April ]4, acting on
the recommeiidatiom of present iii-
eumbeiits. It wvas also decided at the
recent Cabinet ieeti.g-. M-Wr. Ross aii-
nouneed. that thei'e would be an iii-
stallatiom dinner April 14 for all meml-
bers of the staff, at theil oral cxpen-se.

CALENDAR
Fr'day, March 25

g:0O-Debate. M. 1. T. vs. Fordh:mn,
Rogelrs Build'ing.

9:00-Sophornore Dance, Hotel Statler-.
Tuesday, March .29

4:00--T. C'. A. For um, Faculty D)ining
Room.

Friday, April 1
I:00-Circus Parade.
8:00-Circus, Cambridge Armory.

WALKER MEMORIAL
COMMITTEE HOLDS

ANNUAL ELECTION

Frederic D. Riley, Jr. '28 Will
Head Walker Memorial

Executive Group

WAS SWIMMING MANAGER

John BB. Ellsworth '29, Herman
P. Meissner '29 Selected as

Junior Members

Frederick D. Riley Jr., '28, Course
XV Junior from Atlantic, Massachu-
setts, was announced last night as the
new chairman of the Walker Memorial
Committee. Other elections announc-
ed were those of John B. Ellsworth
'29 and Herman P. Meissner '29 as
Junior Members of the Walker execu-
tive group for the coming year.

Riley prepared for Technology at
Exeter Academy and entered the Walk-
er Memorial Committee competition
in his freshman year. In his fresh-
man and Sophomore years he played
on the Field Day football team and
since that time has served as Assist-
ant Manager and Manager of the Tech-
nology swimming team. He is also
a member of the Theta Tau and the
Beaver Club.

"The main purpose of the Walker
Memorial Committee is one of student
service, and that will be the policy of
the committee during the coming
yearn' said Riley last night. Among
the innovations which he has already
made plans to install are an open file
of all Institute activity men and an
arrangement with the New York, New
Haven and Haltford railroad to have
a representative at the Institute dur-
ing the week before vacations to en-
able students to make railroad -respr-
vations with greater convenience.

Butler Speaks On
Wild Mongolia at
Freshman Smoker

Flynn Outboxes Marshall For
Entry in 150 Pound

DEPARTMENT HEADS
DESCRIBE COURSES

Outline The Work of Their
Departments in Series

Of Short Talks

Lectures on Courses I. II, and XV,
telling of the work they cover and the
opportunities to which they lead. were
given by the I espective department
heads yesterday afternoon in room
3-270. This was the first of a series
of lectures to familiarize freshmen
with the character of the courses giv-
en at Technology.

Professor Charles M. Spofford '93,
head of the Department of Civil and
Sanitary Engineering, began the lec-
tures at 3 o'clock, giving a summary
of the options offered in Ilis depart-
ment, the engineering training givenr
in these courses and the opportun-
ities for professional success. The

(Continued otn Page 4)

DEBATERS DEFEAT
U. OF MAINE 2 TO 1

Support Cancellation of War
Debts Meet Fordham on

Same Question Today

WH FAT DO YOU K1NOV
About Track?
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A "HELLO RULE" FOR FRESHMEN

fONE BEGINS to bear early each fall term the numerous pros and
cons of the freshman hazing question, but it usually happens that

all the constructive suggestions which are bound to come into exist-
euce are not conceived or resurrected until the old order is too far
under way to begin anything new. Hence, as f ew would deny that. t
Technology interclass relations are of the vaguest sort possible, it t
would not be unwise to consider before the present term ends the pre-
dominant eff ects, of freshman restrictions upon the student body.

It is evident that many of the minor varieties of hazing tend only
toward the teaching of humility to first-year men, while others'train
them in the tradition and custom of the college life; but the nearly
universal system of requiring each freshman to speak to every man P:
he meets on campus is undoubtedly tile most potent factor in the cre. c
ation of a unified student body. When a man has said "Hello" to the
majority of the undergraduates steadily for eight or nine months, t
there are very few with whom be is not on familiar speaking terms,
and there would result a group of students who, no matter how f
large the enrollment may be, will think and act as a whole, and not
in scattered groups as is the case at present.

From all appearances, the Class of 1930 is assuming a responsibili-
ty for future unified undergraduate spirit that has never before ex-
isted at M. 1. T. But their object cannot be attained through con-
-fining their efforts to their class alone. When they have become Soph-
oniores of ne.-.�.t year, they Nrill have the choice of continuing as
Sophomores of the past have done, showing little interest in inter-
class relations, or of organizing a system of freshman laws that will
instill in the classes of the future a spirit which is now so sadly
lacking.

To what extent the incoming classes are subjected makes little dif-
ference, provided that the enforcement does not become a farce.
Freshman caps and similar customs would have their purpose, but

by far the most important one would be the institution of the "Hello"
habit, without which all other rules would be futile. Were every
first-year mail compelled to greet whomever he might meet on Insti-
tute grounds, there would begin for the first time in at least a score
of years a tendency toward all undergraduate body that would actual-
Iv realize a student unity.

OLD CLOTHES

T HE T1.1,1E slips by, the day approaches wheil all Technology will
join in the hianimotb Circus. It has been customary in the past

to proclaim Circus Day as Old Clothes Day as well. Notice is hereby
_-iven that oil April first, the day of All Fools, Ye Studente. Bodye
of Ye Institute of Technolo-ye are requested to appear in the �old-
est clothes -Drocurable. Te have interviewed Mrs. Emily Post and
ha-Ne secured 1wr endorsement which signifies that Societv and Con-
vention approve of the Costume as befitting the dignity of Circus
time. This is the first time in the history of the world that the Blue
Book of social asage has seen fit to pronounce a diet-aill upon the
correct %vear for the Circus. To quote from this edition:

"In accordance with the spirit of Circi, it is
highly fitting and proper that 'one costume should be
of a mendicant type. This trend in modern dress is
probably due to the fact that so many itinerant gen-
tlemen of leisure have settled down 'to the quiet life
of the city. Shoes without soles are being worn,
and shoe laces are no longer deemed necessary.
Trousers and coats are not matching., Nvell and cus-
tom dictates that there be at least two or -chree
patches of convenient, conspicuous, yet conservative
size."

gentlenlen, you need uot worry about not appearing "corame
il faut Do not iorl'et. make note oil your calendars, or better still,
have vour valet arrainge for a suitable costumer

Incidentally, it mi-bt be -Nvell to add at this point that your con-
tributions of originality are also in order. You know Circus Day is
famous the world o-ver as a day when age sets aside the cares of so-
phistication and once. more becomes as a child. Think of it! To be
able to set asid6'for a time the cares of a hectic Institute existence
to romp and play as in days of yore. Let's be there, then, in old
clothes on April the first. ille ceremonies will begin with the Circus
Parade, sued will continue until late in the evening. Until then,,
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liquidate his estate after his death
would result in decreasing the benefits
to. the various fnstitutians; and last,
because the disposition of his stock-
detached him definitely from money
making. This. detached position, in
regard to human affairs, would afford
him an opportunity to see how much.
his changed conditions would affect
his viims on current topics.

This last gift was effected by sell.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Seven years ago, at the annual alum-
ni banquet, the identity of the "Mr.
Smith" who had given up to that time
more than ten million dollars to the
Institute was revealed. At the close
of the affair which had been marked
by numerous references to "Mr. Smith"
and his identity, and by the showing
of pictures of those who might be that
man. whose real name was known only
to two or three officials of the Insti-
tute, it was announced that George
Eastman of Rochester was the donor
of the large sums to the Institute.

"Mr. Smith's" earliest connection
with Technology was in 1912 when
Dr. Tffaclaurin, then president of the
Institute, went to Nlew York to secure
funds, and announced, when he re�
turned three days later, a gift of $2,-
500,000 by a man who preferred to be
known as "Mr. Smith." Although he
would have preferred to have remained
unknown, it was impossible, for his
gift of $4,000,000 in 1920 was donated
on the provision that an equal amount
be raised elsewhere.

Teclinology Plan Aided
The gift of four million dollars in

1920 was given for the Technology
Plan for industrial co-operation and
research. Approximately a million dol-
lars was secured through contracts
with -various industries and three mil-
lion more was raised from about eiglat
thousand subscribers.

At that time Mr. Eastman granted
his first newspaper interviews. In
these lie stated that in his opinion the
three requisites of a college are a good
faculty, a student body, and money.
Rather than found a new school he
preferred to furnish the money for a
school which already had the first two.
Moreover "no man could go through
Technology and not learn before he
comes out what his obligations are
to his country. Technology stands for
what the successful man of commerce
and industry of the future mast be."

His interest in the Institute arose
almost entirely from his contacts with
Tech nien in industry especially among
his employees. Mr. Eastman himself
never attended the Institute or any oth-
er college, in fact he was never even
graduated from grammar school for
it was necessary for him to begiii
work at the age of fourteen as an of-
fice boy.

In December 1924 Mr. Eastman gave
fifteen million dollars to various edu-
cational institutions of which Technol-
ogy received an unrestricted gift of
$4,500,000, the largest single contrib-
ution ever made to the Institute. The
gift, at the time, was totally unex-
-pected. Mr. Eastman's reasons for
giving the money at that time were
first, because he wants to see the
money put into service during his
own lifetime; second. that he feared
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No sooner had the Lounger gotten
so that he could pass a derby on the
street without knocking the thing out
from under it than along comes the
thing's brother with apparently every
effort to make the staid and sleepy
Institute hop to its feet in amazement.
The Lounger was strolling toward
Building Two around noon yesterday,
at peace with the -%world, when what
should amble past him. 1-MIC something
in an English tweed sunbonnet drag-
,ging along the cutest little cane you
ever laid eyes upon. And it was no
gross, unpolished drag, either, for the
thing showed hours of practice--one
of these smooth, oily swings that pulls
the bearer along in its wake.

But whatever piquant puns the
Lounger may use to conceal his inner
thoughts, he is in reality wringing his
hands in consternation over the pos-
itive lack of all masculine decency
among our undergraduates-a decency
supposedly the pre-eminent trait of
Technology men. Is the school going
to lose all its virility-its plain and
simple strength once the boast of all
loyal Wellesley and Simmons support-
ers? Think of the humiliation the
Lounger would experience were the
good Bostonians forced to distinguish
Techers from Rahvad lads by the
fact that the latter had no canes!
Oh the horror of it! The Lounger sin-
cerely trusts that, instead of cane
stands in class rooms, he shall see
before Iong a splintered stick, Hooked
at one end, floating peacefully beside
the lost hat far out in the waters of
the crystal ? Charles.

May the Lounger commend some-
body on the care with which the east
side of Walker is strewn with orange
peelings, tinfoil, and and whatever else
have you? The idea doesn't sound so
good, but the thing looks so darn col-
orful, and the strewer strews so con-
scielitiously that at least some praise
is due him. One would almost think
that the cafeteria management had
gone to all the trouble of carrying the
food that its gullible customers could-
n't get down out to the side, and had
laboriously scattered it to the four
winds. Possibly some industrious stu-
dent is practicing a course in exterior
decoration, but the Lounger suggests
that the student in question confine hip
efforts to paper and not spread them
� over our few blades of grass.
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��_r�iifes__ in- i;�iw`een
times y;, have to have a
little relaxation from tfle
books, too. That's where a
big evening at the Bruns-
wick Egyptian Roomfits in
to perfection. And it's just
across the River.

Mu8ic by Leo Reisman
cnd his orchestra

L. C. PRIOR, Pres. and Man. Dir.
BRUNSWICK

EGYPTIAN ROOM

Not a

tongue-bite

in a

ton of it!

- I

(Yood luck.L-
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George Eastman, Former'Kodak Head,
Is Technology's Greatest BenefactorIN

Has Donated Over 59 Million that the depreciation of the stock that
nm---T _r 1-walald occur if it were necessary to

A Record of
Ckmdmom
News Serviw
Ifor 46 Team

-0.

IUPORTANT TO SMIORS

The Joyce Letter Shop,
Ine.

537 Conmionwealth Avenue
Opp. Kenmore Station

has established a highly ef-
ficient department for typing
THESES on quick notice.

Kenmore 2200-2201

FENWAY
Two mediocre pictures featnre(l by

good character portrayals and an
abundance of feminine pulchritude are
the offering of the Fenway Theater for
the latter part of this week. Madge
Bellamy., Sally Phipps, and Anita Gar-
vin iii "Bertha the Sewing Machine
Girl," are the trio of female "Three
Musketeers" who grace the New York
office of afamous lingerie -concei-iri,
and around these three is woven suf-
ficient of aplot to introduce most of
Hollywood's shapely extra girls, the
majority of them appearing as movies
in the silk for the bi-, buyer front the
west.

Lewis Stone, as a millionaire re-
spectably in love with Billie Dove, a
Follies girl, who is separated from her
husband, played by Lloyd Hughes, pre-
sents his usual polished performance
for the -ratification of the audience
in "An Affair of the Follies." Lloyd
and Billie put across some real love
3cenes, and even the bored and blase
will have to give them credit for pro.
viding real entertainment.

KPI[A Y DIRECTOR Y
STAGE

COPLEY: "The Ghost Train.11-A contin-
ued success. 4th inonth.

COLONIAL: "Sunny."-The last -,week.

NEW PARK: "Ghosts."-Mrs. Fiske in
one of Ibsen's best-known plays.

PLYMOUTH: "Queen High.-Iast two
weeks of a long stay.

REPERTORY: "Macbeth.-Well worth
seeing.

ST. JAMES: "Up in Mabel's Room."-A
side-splitting farce.

SHUBERT: "The Vagabond King.-
Don't miss it.

TREMONT: "Trelawny of the 'Wells'.-,-
Sixteen stars headed by John Drew.

-SCREEN

FENWAY: "Bertha the Sewing Machine
Girl."-Reviewed in this issue.

MAJESTIC: "What Price Glory."-An
epic of the Great War.

METROPOLITAN: "Evening Clothes."-
With suave Adolphe Menjou.

STATE: "The FIre.Brlgade.11-k tribute
to the Si-noke r-,aters.

Young Men's
uxe os

-as near to perfection as human 'hands caii like them.

Rich, lustrous, plain and berringbone worsteds-faced Nvith
beavy silk, and lined throughout vith Skiinner's fine satin.

If you chance to need a new Tuxedo, -1,ve unhesitatingly
recommend this latest addition to Scott & Conapany's dis-
fingmished exbibit of dress clothing-

-Tuxedos and Trousers, $50 and $55
-Full dress, Coat and Trousers $60.

LIMI E

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
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Tennis Schedule

Columbia University Rye, N. Y.
Stevens Institute of Tech.

Hoboken, N. J.
Brown University M. l. T.
West Point West Point
Harvard University Cambridge
Wesleyan University Middletown
Amherst College * Amherst
Holy Cross College Worcester
Dartmouth College M. 1. T.
Boston College M. l. T.
N. E. L. T. A. A.

Longwood Courts

I_- _
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74 Summer St., Boston
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Undefeated Navy
Gym Team Heavy
National. Favorite
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I
Raids made by the police on 40

fraternity and sorority houses at the
University of California netted about
500 miscellaneous signs, a cemetery
sign, more than 100 lanterns, three fire
axes, two barber poles, and many oth-
er strange articles taken from the city
streets.
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Engineer and Syracuse
Squads are Expected to

Fight for Second Place
Tcchnology's hard-hitting boxing team faces its final objectives

of the season toni-ht and tomorrow when they pit their strength
against four other colleges to battle for the Intercollegiate boxing
title. The championship bouts are being held this year at Syracuse.
All elimination matches take! place this evening, leaving the semi-
finals for tomorrow afternoon, and the finals for the evening.

Atf thia. ncont fimn thi NIlvnl Anfl_ Nara

m

I

A place
Unusually
Decidedly

of distinction.
delicious food.

different menus.

Annapolis

Victory Margin During
Last Ten Years

After a week of strenuous practice,
Technology's gymnasts are finally pre-
pared to complete their season tomor-
row afternoon at Princeton in the
Eastern Intercollegiates. Dartmouth,
Princeton, Navy, Army, Temple, and
University of Pennsylvania are the
other entrants in the meet.

The Navy is a top-heavy favorite
to take the title. The middies have
not tasted defeat in a dual meet for
ten years, and have won every cham-
pionship that they have entered a
team in. Next to the Annapolis squad,
Dartmouth looms up as being very
formidable. The Big Green has only
been downed once this year and then
at the hands of the Navy. Princeton
and Army are two other strong com-
petitors.

Manager Dick up to last night had
not definitely decided who the Card-
inal and Gray entrants were to be.
Captain Waller will of course com-
pete in the tumbling and Stevenson
will try the horizontals but the third
position is a toss up among Luck,
Moore and Fairchid. Luck has done
very good work in the tumbling events
while Moore and Fairchild have come
along rapidly during the last three
weeks.

are expected to show to good advan-
tage at the meet. Pennsylvania is
not as strong however, having been
smothered 7-1 by the Army recently.
Yale, one of the strongest teams il
this section, is not entered in the
championships.

It would be not altogether surprising
to see the Engineers finish il second
place. They have been practicing
very hard during the past two weeks
and Coach Tommy Rawson is quite
satisfied with their showing. Both
of the New Hampshire meets as well
as the one with the Navy, were fea-
tured by very close decisions in the
various bouts. These verdicts may
well be reversed in the battles to-
night and tomorrow.

Collins and Kwauk Favorites
Captain Collins of the midshipmen

should retain his intercollegiate title
in the 115 pound class. He is one of
the fastest boxers in the lighter di-
visions of the collegiate lanks and
has a long string of knockouts to his
credit. AhWeintaub, also of Annapolis,
is a good prospect in the 125 class,
but Captain Wally Kwauk of the
Beavers is at least his equal and will
perhaps take' the decision.

Technology will enter Albert Carey
in the 135, and Flynn in the 160.
Marshall will start il the 175, with
Lou O'Malley reserved for the un-
limited class. These latter three en-
trants are particularly strong. Flynn
and Marshall are both hard hitters
and at the same time can stand more
than a few hard blows. O'Malley is
a powerful hitter who may upset the
dope and take the title for his class.

The Institute team left last night
for Syracuse and should be ready to
go, at the opening bell this evening.
Lieutenant William Kurtz, who acted
as an assistant to Tommy Rawson
earlier in the season will be one of
the judges of the bouts. Due to the
fect that so many of the matches have
been featured by poor refereeing this
season, special pains have been taken
to secure only very competent officials.

MANY REPORT AT
TENNIS MEETING

"Round Robin" Eliminations to

Decide Makeup of All

Three Teams

Tw ents-five candidates gathelred at
the first tennis meeting of the season
held on Wednesday afternoon, and
heard the plans for the season as dis-
cussed by Manager Collier.

A fewv prospective candiciates wvere
unable to attend. ,111d these are ex-
pected to report at the A. A. office as
soon as possible.

As il the past, there sill lbe three
teams selected, includinl- a Varsity,
second Varsity, and a freshnen out^
fit. Eacl will be chosen by means of
Round Robin elimination matches
which are schedlled for tle near fu-
ture. Tle Varsity will probablv in-
clude some of last yealrs second Var-
sity and freshmen players as well,
of course as Captain Hilick, numbelr

one on the 1926 team.
Ten matches are, to dla te, lined ul

for the first team and will bie follow-
ed by participation in the New E'ng-
land Matches at Long-vood. Con-
trary to usual custom, a five match
schedule has been outlined for the
seconds and will probably embrace
several contemplated additions. The
freshmen are to meet eight competi-
tors among which are tle yearlings

of Brown and Harvard.
Only four matches are to be played

on the home courts none of whicli are
by the freshmen. The season prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting
that the Beavers have ever had since
they are to compete with the lead-

ing colleges of the East, and will re-
quire the teams' best efforts to come
out on top.

INTER-FRATERNITY BOWLING
RESULTS

emy appears to represent the class of
the field. The midshipmen have their
usual strong entries and should
emerge with a cleancut victory. In
the first match of the season the An-
napolis lads trounced the Engineers,
though Coach Rawson's mittmen have
greatly improved since then. It is
doubtful if they will be able to stop
the Navy.

Both Syracuse and Penn State have
fairly good teams this season and both

MAYBE YOU know some old fogey who
owns one of these ultra high-hat pipes. . .
a blotto bimbo who broadcasts a line of
"broad-A" lingo: "cawn't enjoy tobacco
that costs less than two bucks the ounce"
. . . Well, paste this bit of news in the
old boy's stove pipe:

In picking pipe tobacco forget price
ENTIRELY. . . draw your own conclusions
throughthe stem of your trusty pipe. Draw
deep from a bowlful of grand old Granger
Rough Cut and learn that there's ONE truly
finpe tobacco that DOESN'T cost a fortune.

Here's tobacco as fine as any man ever
packed in his pipe.... Granger is made
for pipes and cut for pipes -it SMOKES like
a million dollars! But the pocket package
is a foilpouch (instead of a costly tin)
and so, it SELLS at just ten cents.

It's tobacco worthy of the "dawgiest"
meerschaum or calabash. . . tobacco
worthy of any pipe in the world!

J

J

(j

J

I

J

The half~pound vac,
uura tin is forty five
cents, the foil-pouch
package, sealed in
glassine, is ten cents.

(Final Round)
Phi Mu Delta 1150

Delta Kappa Epsilou 1114

for pipes only! .1
Second Floor-The Store for Mlen

Grangcr Rough. Cut is made by the Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company I
TEI MEN S STO)RE OF NEV ENGLANDl 

THE TECHlridsi.= Mamrah 2gti - 192l7
j

�X�IN TITLETOARE FAVOREDIBOXERSNAVAL
-CERULEAN BLUER

Stut at Daxtmouthl S3t.

I -'IL UleIL~JiU I rreLie t LIL LILU NUVrt tC-Ui:U- I

Tel. Kenmore 6520 Just back of the
Tel,~ fm~or~ 820 COV~leg Plaza8Lads Have Had

&PAXCK UP YOUR
TROUBLES

AND) HIT THE
TRAIL

Under the Magic of the
Summer Sky!
on a new 1927

INDIAN SCOUT

Walker Indian Co.
188 Mass. Ave., Boston, Mass.

No matter how high-hat

a pipe may be . . a

GRANGEII
ROUGH CUT
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DEPARTMENT HEADS

DESCRIBE COURSES
(Continued from Page 1)

second talk was given by Dr. Davis
R. Dewey, in charge of Course XV.

"The courses in Business Admini-
stration," said Dr. Dewey, "are de-
signed for students interested in ob-
taining executive positions with com-
panies where some technical educa-
tion is essential for success." Pro-
fessor Edward F. Miller of the Mechan-
ical Engineering Department gave the

Ilast talk of the series. The course
in his department he stated, dealt
with the design and construction of
factory and power equipment. Sev-
eral elective and optional courses are
offered in the senior year.

The second series of lectures will
be given on Tuesday when Professor
Ross F. Tucker will speak on the
course in Building Construction at 3
o'clock in room 3-270, and at the same
hour the course in Geology will be
outlined by Professor Waldemar
Lindgren, in carge of that department,
in room 4-340. Professor Samuel C.
Prescott of the Department of Biology
and Public Health will describe the
work of his department at 3:40
o'clock in room 4-270. Professor
Harry M. Goodwin, in carge of the
course -in Electro-chemical Engineer-
ing will speak at the same time in
room 4-370, and Chemical Engineering
will be described by Dr. Warren K.
Lewis, in charge of that Department,
at 4:15 o'clock in room 4-270. The re-
mainder of the courses will be de-
scribed in similar talks on Thursday,
March 31, and on Tuesday, April 5,
the time and place to be announced
shortly.

-II�LI I

Answers To Questionnaire By
President Samuel W. Stratton

Friday, Baxch 25, 1W

BASEBALL MANAGERS

Managers are needed for each of the
four inter-class baseball teams, all can-
didates for the respective managerial
positions should get in touch with Carl
Bernhardt '28, in the M. I. T. A. A. of-.
fice any time between 5 and 6 o'clock
any afternoon next week.

,1- b· I
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FENWAY CAFE
Home Cooking-Specializing on

fish dinners during Lent
Special Luncheon 35c and 60e

Dinner 50c and 75c
1110 Boylston St., Boston
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SIMPLEX

WIRES AND CABLES

INSULATED WITH RUBERr

PAPER OR VARNISHED

CAMBRIC

Ssiffullwa scCMIE 

MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET

BOSTON

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CLEVELAND

JACKSONVILLE
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rian, Medical Director, Assistant
Medical Director, and Secretary of
the T. C. A. in Charge of Student
Employment and Lodging.

16. The offices of business ad-
ministration are Bursar, Assistant
Bursar, Manager of Division of
Laboratory Supplies, Registrar,

two Assistant Registrars, Superin-
tendent of Buildings and Power,
and his Assistant.

17. Any alumnus of the Institute
is eligible for membership to the
Alumni Association. Also any per-
son who has attended the Institute
at least one year may become a
member by having a petition ac-
cepted by the association.

18. The Institute grants the fol-
lowing degrees: Bachelor of Sci-
ence, Master of Science, Master in
Architecture, Doctor of Science,
Doctor of Philosophy, and Doctor
of Public Health.

19. Charles W. Eliot, late Presi-
dent Emeritus of Harvard Univer-
sity, was once member of the I n-
stitute's instructing staff.

20. Dan iel C. French 171 is a
noted sculptor.

21. Edwin H. Blashfield 169 is a
noted pa inter.

22. George E. Hale '90 is a noted
astronomer; Charles G. Abbott 194
might also be an answer to this
question.

23. The "Institute Committee` is
constituted of three members of
each class, a representative from
each of the Group A activities, and
a representative from each of the
following organizations: Combined
Professional Societies, Walker Me-
morial Committee, Architectural
Student Council, Budget Commit-
tee, Elections Committee, Point
System Committee, and Dormitory
Committee.

24. The principle duties of the
Corporation are to safeguard the
finances of the I nstitute, to secure
an adequate teaching staff, to put
into legal effect the educational
policy of the Faculty, and to grant
degrees upon the rec~rnmrendation
of the Faculty.

25. Many of the duties of the
Corporation are carried out by its
Executive Committee.

Ncote: These answvers did not
originate from President Stratton,
but are believed to be correct.
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1. M. I. T.'s charter was granted
in 1861 bay the Massachusetts Leg-
islature.

2. The three integral parts pro-
vided for were a Society of Arts,
School of I ndustrial Science, and
Museum of Arts.

3. The Society of Arts was es-
tablished in 1862. The School of
Industrial Science was opened in
the fall of 1865. As yet the Museuna
of Arts has not been established.

4. The first class was graduated
in 1868.

5. The past presidents of the In-
stitute in order of succession, ex-
:luding acting presidents, were Wil-
liam Barton Rog~ers, Francis Amasa
Walker '93, Jamnes Mason Crafts,
Henry Simith Pritchlett, Richard
Cockburn Maclaurin, and E rnest
Fox Nichols.

6. The first Institute classes were
held at the Mercantile Bu ilding, 16
Summer Street, Boston.

7. The I nstiltute was moved to
the present site in 1916.

8. William Welles Bosworth 189
was the architect of the present
building.

9. Stone and Webster, Inc., were
the builders.

10. The height of the library
dome is 150 feet above the present
level of the Great Court.

11. The approximate area of the
first floor of the main group of the
attached educational buildings is
152,460 square feet.

12. The faculty is constituted of
the professors, assistant professors,
associate professors and certain de-
signated instructors.

13. The recognized departments
of instruction are Civil and Sani-
tary Engineering, Mechanical En-
gineering, Mining, Metallurgy and
Geol ogy, Architecture, Chemistry,
Electrical Engineering, Physics,
Chemical Engineering, Naval Ar-
chitecture and Marine Engineering,
Economics and Statistics, English
and H istory, German, Romance
Languages, Mathematics, and Mili-
tary Science andl Tar-tics.

14. The Department of Electrical
Engineering has the largest enroll-
ment.

15. The offices of academic ad-
ministration are Dean of Students,
Assistant Dean of Students, Dean
of Graduate Students, Director -of
Industrial Cooperation and Re-
search, LibUraria n, Ass istant Li bra -

TRY

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30- years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.
I 

TRACK

All track men are requested to re-
port at the track house Saturday af-
tsrnoon for the official opening of the
Spring track season.

F 4,
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~What o see in
EXL d4D 2GAN

.. he first You cannot afford to visit Europe
-. c1-9brstf without a trip to England-where the
Unto ersity language is yours, where you will un-
. as founded derstand and be understood better
.. in 1284. than in any other part of Europe.
, -Seven It is the home of wondrousYork-
centuries of city of the famous Minster which this
development year celebrates its 1,300th anniversary.
have endowed Not only are there noble castles and
.thisold-world mighty historical ruins, but pleasant
Universines moderna resorts, situated in the finest :

... amzd raditions parts of England's celebrated country-
thrlat are side. .

. irtvensely Then there is Cambridge, Norwich, 2

ito teretnk Lincoln, Durham and other places
.. students. farnous in history,romance and legend. ..

.... ~~Something attractively different for ...
... every day of your trip when you visit England.

I n addition to the "Flying Scotsman", the London
... and North Eastern Railway's famous train between
.. London and Edinburgh, there are fast and frequent .
.Ktrains to all the numerous poinlts of interest.X 
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smoke. It's got everything! Cool as the trail
of the ice-man across the kitchen. Sweet as
vacation. Fragrant as a pine forest.

Think up your own similes. You'll write them
aIl in the columnn headed "Superlative DegreeS
when you learn the joys of a jitnmy-pipe and
Prince Albert. If you don't know this grand old
smcke, come around to my room and I'1l give
you a load.

PRINoe ALBERT-no other fobacco is lixie it.'

P. A. ;s sold everywhsere in
tidy red tins, pound and half-
pound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bile and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

w...:.

Send for free booklets now.
Begin to plan about the places
you want to see. Write to H.J.
Ketcham, General Agent, Lon-
don & North Easterni Railwav,

3 1 1 Fifth Avenue, 1Nlew York.
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SOPHOMORES HOLD
FIRST DANCE TONIGHT

(Continued from Pabge 1)
yesterday afternoon there were less
than ten left. Unless more are turned
in tomorrow by some of the special
agents, many who have recently de-
cided to go to this event will be un-
able to do so, since there will be no
tickets sold at the door. As far as
is known, none of the pasteboards
have fallen into the hands of specu-
lators.

MATH CLUB

The '.ath Club -vil hold its regular
weekly meeting this afternoon in room
10-275, at 5 o'clock. All are invited.

FROSH BASEBALL

Candidates for the freshman base-
ball team are to report on Tech Field
Saturday afternoon, weather permit-
ting.

EASTMAN HAS GIVE:N
INSTITUTE MILLIONS

(Continued from Page 2)
ing stock to the Institute at half the
market price. The installments in
this payment covered sufficient time
so that the income from the stocks
would pay the cost. No conditions of
any sort accompany the gift. The
stock may be kept by the Institute or
disposed of at any time that the Cor-
poration wishes, and the fund may be
used for any purpose that the Cor-
poration deems wise.

"Technology is all prepared to make
use of these additional funds" as it is
"the greatest school of its kind in the
world, With an eminent faculty of sci-
entific men, a splendid body of stu-
dents and alu'mni, a great equipment,
and an outstanding board of directors
to determine its policies," is Mr. East-
man's opinion.

To a total of twenty-two institutions
Mr. Eastman has given a total of about
fifty-nine million dollars, The benefi-
ciaries of his gifts-have included many
educational institutions, hospitals,
parks, state and municipal research bu-
reaus, and the employees of the East-
man Kodak Company to whom many
shares of stock have been distributed
to be payed for out of the dividends
on the stock.

Me

and the joy-friend...

Prince Albert
WHEN my father was in college, "Put that in
your pipe and smoke it!" was considered snappy
conversation. I'm ready to take this old fine
literally when the talk centers around Prince
Albert. Because P. A. makes two of what I

like in a pipe.

All wise-cracking aside, P. A. is the money
when it comes to deep-down satisfaction in a


